Electro n de nsity profiles in the afterglow of a s tabilized linear pinc h have b een meas ured us in g th e refractive properties of the plasma column. Th e de Aec ti on a ngle of a mic rowave beam refrac ted by th e di sc ha rge is observe d as a fun c tion of b ea m pos iti on. Th e resulting data le'ld to an integra l eq uati on fo r th e e lec tron de ns ity di s tributi on, whi c h is reduc ible to the Abel integral equatio n. The e lectron de ns it y is de rived from th e ex pe rim e nt al data b y inve rting thi s las t eq uation.
Introduction
Various bran c hes of plas ma physics, as well as th e diverse applications of thi s scie nce, call for a de tailed knowledge of the elec tron density distribution s occurring in a numbe r of experimental situ ations.
Elec tromagneti c waves in a plas ma are affected by the electron s present in it, so tha t mi crowave and optical diagnos tic tec hniqes lead to data about electron d ensities. Present day so urces in this part of the electromagneti c s pec trum are c haracterized by a relatively narrow ba nd , whic h prohibits the use of well-known ionospheric tec hniqu es e mpl oyin g large freque ncy exc ursions in th e 10 12 -10 16 el/cm 3 density range [Budden, 1961] .
Th e probl e m of electron densi ty profile meas ureme nt at a fix ed frequency has been attacked in th e past both th eore ti call y and experim e ntall y. T he method described by Kharadly [1963] was develo ped for a plane stratifi ed mediuin, and co nsi sts in meas uring the di stan ce be tween th e in cide nt and emergent beams as a fun cti on of the a ngle be twee n th e incident bea m and th e normal to t he strata (fi g. 1a). The me tho d can also be a pplied to a cylindri cal di sc harge, th e ray path in fig ure 1a be in g co ntained in a meridian plan e. Th e me thod can be shown to lead to unique electron de nsity profiles, provided the profile is a monotoni c function of position.
T he me thod propose d by S hmoys [1961] makes use of the refractive properti es of the plasma, the deflec tion angle 8 being re,corded as a function of the offset distan ce b be tween the incident ray and the midplane of th e di sc harge. The electron density distribution can be dedu ced u~iquely from the 8(b) dep e nd ence (fi g. 1b), again provided the profile is a monotonic fun c tion of position. A common c haracteris ti c of both me thods is that th e de nsity profile is dedu ced from a set of meas ured geo me tri cal quantities at a single mic rowave freq ue ncy. In both me thods it is necessary to make assumptions abo ut th e nature IO n leave of absence fro m th e Boris Kid ric h Insti tut e of Nuclear Sc ie nces, Belgrade .
of th e elec tron distribution. Working in the meridi an plane, one mus t ass ume that th e density does not change alon g the s trata and this requires the use of a sufficie ntly long tub e. Axial symmetry is assumed in th e trans verse plan e me th od, and meas ures have to be take n to ascertain the correc tness of this ass umption.
A similar approach was adopted by Wort [1963] who limited him self to the case of a parabolic electron de nsity and applied this th eory to the diagno stics of a stati stically di s tributed bundle of plas ma columns in a turbule nt plasma. This paper deals with the application of the transverse plane met hod to th e meas ure me nts of elec tron density profiles in th e afterglow of a lin ear pin c h di sc harge. Section 2 deals with th e th eory of the experim ent i. e., the calc ulation of de nsity profiles from refraction data. It is esse ntially th e sam e th eor y as that by Keller e t al. [1956] , exce pt for th e fact th at th e numb er of integration s in the final res ult has been redu ced from two to one. The experim e nt itself is described in section 3. 
Theory
The ray trajectory is derived from Snell's law which has the form I(r) r sin cp = const.
(1) in cylindrical coordinates; I(r) is the refractive index, assumed to be a function of r only, cp is the angle between the ray trajectory and the radial direction. Now
which, combined with (1), gives the differential equation of the traje ctory. We assume a collisionless plasma, so that the index of refraction can be expressed through the electron density only
where n c is the critical elec tron density corresponding to the frequency of the microwave signal Combining (1), (2), and (3) and integrating, we get the expression for the deflection angle O(b) ( fig. Ib) If the observed quantItIes are a'l'(cpo) and cpo, the two experiments become identical for large values of a.
Equations (6) and (7) enable us to bring (4) in the form
Introducing the auxiliary variables
we bring (4) to the standard Abel form
The lower limit in the last equation is zero as
since we assume nO) = O. If n(l) is finite, (4) must be modified (invoking Snell's law) to take into account the finite refraction at the plasma-free space
which is derived by Shmoys [1961] . a is the radius of of the plasma column, i.e., that radius at which the electron density drops to zero; b is the offset distance defined in figure Ib; as CPo = sin-I'? is the initial angle a . r between the ray and radius vector (at r = a); x =-a is the normalized radius, Xo is the normalized radius at the point of closest approach; i.e., the smallest real root of Equation (12) is of the Abel type and has the inversion [Hamel, 1949] 1:
W is a parameter to be substituted by V after integration and differentiation. The last equation can be integrated betwee n the limits 0 and W:
and x 2 ( 1 -:J can be 1 only if x = 1 and n = O. In an Equation (4) is an integral equation involving the electron density distribution. In the case of the plane st 'atified medium, one is also led to an integral equation for the density profile which can be reduced to an equation of the Abel type. To increase the similarity between the two (mathematically different) cases, we introduce the variables
. b
impene trable plasma the same applies to the subcritical region where ~ < 1. For the overcritical nc region 1-~ < 0 and V is always positive. So the nc second term -log xW = 0) at the left-hand side of (14) is always zero, which gives
Note that only one integration has to be performed in (15). It gives the an swer to th e problem of finding the density di stributi on from refraction data given in the form of a Y( U) function; x(V) can be computed from (15) taking arbitrary valu es of V and computing the corres ponding values of'!!:" from (11). nc Le t us check (15) in the simplest c ase of no electron density. It is evident that 8(b) = 0 and consequently \)f=7T-2cpo which gives
Th e x(W) depend e nce is obtained from (15):
Now, it can be proved that
Th e electron de nsity is found from (11): i.e., 11 =0.
The general equation (15) can be simplifi ed using the integral (18). From (6) and (15) we get
The first integral is the r es ult (18), and we ge t
As 8 is measured as a function of b we obtain another useful expression by introducing 5 = sin cpo = ~ instead a of U = cos 2 cpo as the variable. To simplify the result
It s hould be observed that the integration 111 ( 2 1) is elem e ntary for a polynominal 8(5). The actual procedure of interpre ting the experim ental data in· volved a polynomial of seco nd degre e.
Experiments
The basic ide a of the experiment is shown in figure lb. Figure 2 is a schematic diagram of the microwave se tup. A narrow microwave beam from the tran smitting antenna is refracted by the plasma column and pi cked up by the receiving antenna. The trans· mitting horn is mounted on a mic rowave be nc h allowing lateral displacement of the incident beam. The receiving horn slides on another microwave bench and is always displaced for the same distance b as the tran s mitting horn. This second benc h is fastened to a turntable fitted with an angular dial permitting the reading of the angle 8. The plasma was produced by discharging a condenser bank (180 J.tF, 6 kV max.) through argon at 75 mtorr pressure, and hydrogen at lO7 mtorr. A spherical vessel 70 em in diame ter fitted with pointed electrodes was used. The electrodes were fed through a large inductive loop resulting in a damped oscillatory current waveform, with a period of approximately 200 J.tsec and peak currents of lO,OOO A. An A.E.!. ignitron, type BK24A, was used as the switching eleme nt. It was found essential to use a stabilizing axial magnetic fi eld during the pinch process. This field ( fig. 3) was produce d by passing lO kA c urrents through a pair of single-turn Helmholtz coils, and had a maximum value of 200 G. The formative time lag of the main discharge is of the order of 20 J.tsec during which period the axial magnetic field is allowed to increase, being trapped at the start of the main discharge. Without this precaution the plasma in the afterglow was found to be nonreproducible and axially nonsymmetric. As axial magnetic fields are known to suppress instabilities in linear pinches, the magnetic field is considered to stabilize the initial conditions of the discharge, leading to an axially symmetric plasma in the afterglow.
As the main assumption in the theory of the experiment is the axial symmetry of the plasma column, this was checked first. The arrangement is shown in figure 4 . Two re ceiving horns at 45° from the direction of the transmitting horn pick up the refracted microwave signals. It was found that both left and right signals occurred at approximately the same time ( fig. 5 ), which ascertains axial symmetry at that particular instant of time .
Another essential assumption is the reproducibility of the discharge. Values of 8 corresponding to diffe rent values of the offse t di stance b are m easured in differe nt firings , so that consistent res ults can be expec ted only if th e electron density is sufficiently reproducible from one discharge to another. Reproducibility was constantly checked by observing the pulse shape and the peak of puls e time in the symmetry ex periment. Even with an axial magnetic fi eld th e first fe w discharges were dis similar to all oth er sub seq uent firings. Disc harges took place at regular time intervals (1 min). After at mo s t 10 disc harges, the pulses did not c hange in shape and time. If the apparatus was not operated for 15 min , this effec t was not observed, but an interval of 1 hr was suffi cient to cause a few initial pulses to be irregular. This effec t was ascribed to th e gases occluded in the electrodes .
All experim ents have been carri ed out at the fixed wavele ngth of 8.54 mm. Both tran s mitting a nd receIvmg aerials were phase-corrected horn-lens co mbination s, designe d on the basis of geo me trical optics. The len s diam e ter was 70 mm. A lens diameter of the order of lOA is essential, as s maller lenses yield unreaso nably dive rging beams.
Measurements at a prescribed tim e in the afterglow ca n be perform ed by observing the angle 8 as a function of tim e with the offset di stance b as a variable parame ter and th en de terminin g () as a function of b at a give n tim e from th e res ultin g c urves. A different procedure was adopted here howe ver. Both receiving and trans mitting horn s are first se t to a given offset dis ta nce b. The n the turntable is manipulated in the course of firin g until the peak of the received microwave pulse falls at the required instant of time on a cathode ray oscilloscope. The sensltlVlty of the method depe nds upon the narrowness of the received pulses. Th e puls e shape changes appreciably with time in the afterglow and also with the bank voltage. Best results in argon have been obtained at 1600 p,sec after the start of the discharge with a bank voltage of 3.5 kV. Direct transmission experiments indicate that the discharge was critical at 1500 p,sec.
The m easured ()(b) curve is the solid line in figure 6 .
Note that th ere is no refraction for b/a > 0.35. The c urve is the mean of 5 measure ments, the maximum deviation in the results being 3°. To obtain the electron density profile a parabola of the type
was fitted to the experim e ntal c urve by least square methods, givin g so= 0. 347 .
Th e dotted line in fi gure 6 is the paraboli c approxima tion. Eq ua tions (2 1) and (22) h ave bee n used to compu te the electr on de nsi ty profile, givin g
The profile obtained from th e las t two equations is th e solid line in fi gure 7. Th e fact that n=nc at r=O is a res ult of the failure of geome trical optics near the axis of the plasma column. In ray theory any ()(b) curve with a finite value of ()(O) leads to n = nc at the aXIS .
The anomaly may be understood by referring to figure 5 in Shmoys [1961] . This is a ()(b) curve for a parabolic distribution function, and it is fairly reasonable to assume that the electron density near the center of the plasma column is parabolic. We see from the c urve that most of the electromagnetic e nergy in the central part of a finite beam would be scattered betwee n () = 0 and () = ()max , the outer portion of the beam forming a caus tics at () = ()max ' The maximum e nergy Row is not to be expected near () = 0, although the plas ma is penetrable . Th e so li d lin e is o bt a in ed by invertin g th e int eg ral e q u a tion for th e e lectro n de ns ity di stribution, assuming a parabo li c 8(b) de pendence ( fig. 6) . Th e poin t labe led 1M is a res ult of in te rfe rometr ic mea sure me nt s. Th e dOll ed li ne is a para bola, represen ti ng the den sit y near th e co lumn ce nt e r.
The electron de nsity at x = 0 was derived from interferometric measureme nts. The interfero me ter shown in figure 2 is set to measure the phase shift of the microwave signal reRected from a plane mirror Figure 8 is a logarithmic plot of phase shift versus time. W e dedu ce from this fi gure that the electron de nsity at the axis was 0.8 nc 100 p,sec after the plasma was critical. This is the point labeled 1M in figur e 7. The broke n line in the same figure is a parabolic continuation starting at that point. ----~ ~ r--.....
""" "r-.. The point labeled 1:'\'1 is th e result uf int erferume tri c measure me nts.
This was done at b = 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 , and 30 cm.
The plasma does not perturb the microwave beam at 25 and 30 cm. At 15 and 20 cm the plasma was found penetrable for periods sufficiently long to estimate the electron density as < 1~0 nc at t = 1600 ILsec from the decay rate obtained from interferometric measure· men ts. Th e fact that the microwave beam at the ed!!e of th e vessel is unperturbe d during the discharge a~d the whol e of the afterglow provides an experimental test of the assumption n(l) = O.
A similar experiment was carried out in hydrogen at 107 mtorr. Unlike argon, where the visible discharge was confined to a narrow column, the light from the hydroge n di sc harge came from a central area occupy· ing 1/3 of the vessel. Without the axial magnetic field th e luminous disc harge fills practically the whole of th e vessel, but the r eproducibility of the microwave c utoff time was not sufficient to permit me asurements of profiles. With the axial magnetic field, best repro· ducibility and symmetry have been obtained at 4 k V condenser bank voltage. The plasma is critical at 245 ILsec. The fJ(b) was measured at 250 ILsec after the application of the voltage pulse to the gap. The curve is shown in figure 9 . The points are the mean of three measureme nts with a maximum deviation of 5°. The solid line is the parabolic approximation given by the equation 8 = 71-90 S2. The profile obtained from this approximation using (23) and (24) is given in figure 10 . For r= 0, n = ne again, but there is no cusp at this point. It is a property of the parabolic approximation used that it leads to spiky profiles for fJ(O) < 60°. Irrespec tive of the character of the derivative of the profile curve near the axi s the value of the electron density obtained in thi s region are not correct unless the beam width is smaller than the radius corresponding to the maximum in the theoretical 8(b) curve. According to interferometric measure ments the electron density at the axis is 0.94 nco This is th e point labeled 1M in figure 10 . The direc t transmission test applied to the hydrogen disc harge shows that the electron density at the wall is zero.
A suitable quantitative criterion for the applicability of ray optics is necessary both for the argon and hydrogen discharges. Experimentally one measures the maxima of the received pulses. In ray theory, these coincide with the central ray of the beam. Wave optics gives different positions for the maxima. The quantitative corrections to ray theory necessary from the standpoint of wave theory have been computed by A. L. Cullen [1965] for a plane stratified medium. It follows from his theory that the applicability of ray optics to the oblique incidence experiment in criti cal plasmas of the sizes encountered here is justified.
Conclusions
A microwave diagnostic method gIVIng electron density profiles was applied to the afterglow plas ma of a stabilized linear pinch. The deflection of a 8mm microwave beam is measured as a function of beam position. A simplified theory of the experiment is presented .
The ray th eory version of th e me thod is a pplicable only to very large, spatially slowly varying plasmas. With a finite microwave bea m width diffic ulti es occur near th e ce nter of th e column whe re the defle ction of a ray vari es very mu c h with ray offse t di stance. In a tim e varying plas ma the method yields electron de nsi ty profiles only in a s hort in terv al of time in which th e plasma is s ufficiently refractive, in the vicinity of th e in s tant at which the ce nter of th e column is cri tical. Th e sensitivity of the method is affected by the shape of th e received microwave pulses and the r eproducibility of the discharge. The procedure does not require a great deal of axial space. On the other hand , the plasma column must possess symmetry of revolution, and this assumption must be checked.
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